
Practice Fusion

  

Free EHR solution: charting, scheduling and e-prescribing, a comprehensive EHR and
practice management tool

  

Much of Practice Fusion’s continued growth within the physician practice community can be
attributed to the ‘Live in Five’ process. Competing vendors in the market typically require
practices to ‘rip and replace’ their existing systems. - Nurse LinkUP

  

  

Practice Fusion's EHR (Electronic Health Record) was developed from the real workflows of
office-based physicians. Our free, web-based EHR system is fully-featured enabling you to
effectively manage your practice. Use our system to schedule an appointment, complete a
medical chart during a visit, send a prescription with our e-prescribing feature and bill for your
practice. Our EHR is so easy to use, you can sign up and start charting immediately.

  

Intuitive features of the Practice Fusion EHR include:

    
    -  Medical charting, the core of your daily workflow and our system’s central feature. In just a
few clicks, you can easily pull a patient’s chart, create and sign notes, look up an entire patient
history and prescribe medications. Use our  secure messaging ,  document management ,

lab integration
and 
e-prescribing
features to make your practice more efficient. Learn more about 
charting
.
 
    -  Appointment scheduling that enables you to manage patient appointments, staff
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http://www.practicefusion.com/pages/secure_messaging.html
http://www.practicefusion.com/pages/document_management.html
http://www.practicefusion.com/pages/laboratory_integration.html
http://www.practicefusion.com/pages/ePrescribing.html
http://www.practicefusion.com/pages/medical_charting.html


Practice Fusion

schedules and office equipment utilization from a single, flexible online calendar within the EHR.
Check your schedule from the road and offsite locations with any flash-enabled device. Learn
more about scheduling .  
    -  Medical billing that meets your billing workflow and needs. With Practice Fusion’s EHR,
you get the flexibility to bill the way you want, including:   
    -  Electronically connecting with your current billing service  
    -  Enrolling in our low-cost, U.S.-based billing service  
    -  Signing up for integrated, low-cost billing software  

  

Get more details about  billing .

  

EHR Features

    
    -  e-Prescribing   
    -  Medical Charting   
    -  Scheduling   
    -  Referral Letters   
    -  Lab Integrations   
    -  Patient Management   
    -  Secure Messaging   
    -  Medical Documents   
    -  Reporting   
    -  Medical Billing   
    -  Patient Health Record   
    -  EMR Integration &amp; API   
    -  Mobile EMR   
    -  Unlimited Support                                                                
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http://www.practicefusion.com/pages/scheduling.html
http://www.practicefusion.com/pages/medical_billing.html
http://www.practicefusion.com/pages/ehr_features.html
http://www.practicefusion.com/pages/ePrescribing.html
http://www.practicefusion.com/pages/medical_charting.html
http://www.practicefusion.com/pages/scheduling.html
http://www.practicefusion.com/pages/chartshare-referrals.html
http://www.practicefusion.com/pages/laboratory_integration.html
http://www.practicefusion.com/pages/patient_management.html
http://www.practicefusion.com/pages/secure_messaging.html
http://www.practicefusion.com/pages/document_management.html
http://www.practicefusion.com/pages/reporting.html
http://www.practicefusion.com/pages/medical_billing.html
http://www.practicefusion.com/pages/phr.html
http://www.practicefusion.com/pages/emr-api-interface-healthcare-interoperability.html
http://www.practicefusion.com/pages/ipad-emr-solution.html
http://www.practicefusion.com/pages/ourSupport.html

